DELAC Executive Board Meeting
5:00 – 6:30 pm
February 5, 2019
Library

1. Welcome
   a. Next Meeting: Tuesday, April 2nd @ 5:00 PM.
   b. Please enter into your phone calendars and spread the word.

2. Audit Update
   a. We completed our federal audit and came up with no findings.
   b. Thank you to DELAC for your help and parent involvement.

3. O’Farrell LCAP
   a. Feb. 11 - public hearing, a public forum to provide feedback for the LCAP at 5 pm.
   b. Feb. 11 board meeting to present LCAP actions and goals and how OCS meets the 8 priorities.
   c. March - Southeast collaborative meeting
   d. April - send out an online survey to the staff
   e. May - rewrite the LCAP and bring it back to the School Site Council (SSC) for suggestions and edits
   f. June - go to final board and approval after SSC approves it

4. School Safety Plan
   a. The O’Farrell Charter Schools
   b. Must be voted on and presented to the board by next week on Wednesday.
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c. Discussion regarding our safety plan, safety committee, bullying policy, discipline procedures, suspension procedures, all compiled in one document.

d. Input/Questions
   i. When was the last update?
   ii. Updated today

e. The policy was voted in with school site council members and approved to take it to the school board

5. Reclassifications
   a. O’Farrell is continuing to reclassify students that are eligible. If a student reclassifies before March 22, the student will not take the summative ELPAC assessment.
   b. OCS will have reclassified approximately 75 students this school year.

6. ELPAC assessments
   a. Summative (Annual) ELPAC assessments begin next week starting February 11 with expected completion by Spring Break.

7. Lottery
   b. Library Boardroom
   c. 3:30
   d. All current students already have a spot for next year with the exception of the 8th grade going into the 9th grade. 9th grade will host a lottery because there are more students wanting to get into the high school than there are spots in the 9th grade.

8. Principal Announcements
   e. Elementary: 2/4-8 Vision and hearing tests this week, Feb. 6 Lottery at 3 pm, 8th Donuts with Dr. Dean at 8 am
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2/11-15: 12th: 2nd-grade field trip to the zoo, No school on the 15th
2/18-22: 18th no school, 22nd College shirt day
2/25-3/1: STAR test this week, 28th K student of the month, 1st: End of the grading period, the 1st-3rd student of the month, 4th/5th student of the month, Movie night at 7 pm
¾-8: 5th SSC PTO 3:15 Grades due at 8 am, 7th Spring music concert, 8th perfect attendance pizza party at lunch, Good attendance donut party in HB.

f. Middle:

2/1

Leadership Workshop

Department chairs and team leaders participate in an after-school leadership workshop facilitated by principals to hone their leadership skills.

2/6

Lottery

The annual lottery will take place to offer enrollment at OCS for the 2019-2020 school year.

2/6

Spelling Bee

Our annual middle school spelling bee will take place in the auditorium. The winner of our bee will represent O’Farrell at the San Diego County Spelling bee in March.
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2/6-2/8

ELPAC Training

OCS will host training for teachers and support staff who will administer the ELPAC summative exam.

2/7

Awards Assembly

Parents and guardians will be invited to attend an awards ceremony recognizing students who earned Honor Roll or Dean’s List at the semester.

2/11-2/14

Dental Screening

Dental screening will take place on campus for students.

2/11

Grade Updates

Students will receive grade updates in each class for the mid-progress report check-in.

2/12-2/13

Citizenship Reflection

Students will reflect on their citizenship grades, set goals, and conference with teachers in classes where they want to raise their citizenship grade.
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2/13

SLP Conferences

Teachers will hold Supportive Learning Conference meetings with the parents of any student who is at risk of failing or retention.

2/14

Pink Shirt Day

Students and staff will wear pink in honor of the anti-bullying day. (And Valentine’s Day!)

2/14, 2/19, 2/21

RI/MI Growth-Goal Rewards

Students who met their RI and MI growth goals will be rewarded with a movie and ice-cream party.

2/22

College Shirt Day

Students and staff will wear clothing to represent their favorite college or university.

3/1

P4 Grading Period Ends
The grading period ends.

TBD

Community Clean-Up Day

Our second community clean-up day of the year has been postponed due to rain. We will reschedule our event where students, staff, and parents will go out in groups to pick up trash in the neighborhood around O’Farrell.

g. High

Translation - Translation services are available by notifying the Director of Operations (619) 263-3009 by noon the day preceding the meeting.

Reasonable accommodation for any individual with a disability - Any individual with a disability who requires reasonable accommodation to participate in a meeting may request assistance by contacting the Director of Operations at (619) 263-3009.

Save the Date!
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, April 2, 2019
Time: 5:00
Location: Library
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